
House Cocktails
10 Barrel hand crafted cocktails are curated and brought to life by the skilled members of our bar 

team. Like a drink? Let ‘em know! 

Lemonade Stand     10 
Vodka, blueberry, lemonade 

Put the Lime in the Coconut       9 
Rum, key lime, coconut, dash of cinnamon 

High Desert Mule  10
Ginger vodka, lime, Humm Kombucha

Caipirinha Crush   11 
Brazilian sugar cane rum, fresh lime, cucumber sour

West Side Margarita  11 
Tequila, lime, orange, triple sec, tajin salt rim

Oregon 75    10 
Lewis and Clark Gin, cranberry liquor, lemon, sparkling win

Spiced Walnut Old Fashioned 11
Bourbon, black walnut bitters, orange peel

ZERO-PROOF  

Cardamom Soda      6
House made soda with cardamom pods, vanilla bean, and orange 

(also tastes great with vodka... +6)

Wine
10 Barrel Sparkling Wine 12 (sereved in 12oz can)
White 
Rose 

Stoneleigh  9/36   Sauvignon Blanc 

Lange   12/37   Pinot Gris 
Stoller   12/37   Chardonay

Chehalem Valley Reserve   11/35   Rose

Eola Hills   9/36   Pinot Noir  
Clone 7   8/30   Cabernet Sauvignon 
NxNW   9/36   Red Blend



HOPS
Apocalypse | 6  India Pale Ale  /  6.8%  ABV  /  70 IBU
The send is near and it pairs well with gravity! This west coast style IPA is 10 Barrel Brewing 

Co.’s flagship beer. Apocalypse is hop-forward, perfectlybalanced with a medium-bodied 

mouth feel and finishes crisp and dry. This results in a very drinkable IPA.

Neo Mexicanus | 6 IPA / 6.5% ABV / 70 IBU 
This Classic IPA was brewed to showcase Neomexicanus hop breeds. Talus and Zappa bring 

a huge array of citrus and pine aroma to the nose, and a snappy bitterness to this medium- 

bodied beer

Wone and Done| 6 Hazy IPA / 7% ABV / 45 IBU 
We partnered with our friend Darin from Oblivion Brewing Co to create this super juiced Hazy 

IPA. We carefully layered hops that would give us amazing Starburst fruit character with loads 

of orange, tropical fruit, and passionfruit. We chose malts that would produce a silky malt 

character and lush mouthfeel. This isn’t the normal Hazy IPA...it’s a little bit extra.

Travel Agent| 6 NZ Hopped IPA/ 5.9% ABV / 40 IBU 
Like a bursting suitcase, Travel Agent is packed with New Zealand hops that offer bright, 
floral, citrusy flavors. Adding  notes of white grapefruit, sliced lemon, and Valencia orange 
peel creates a crisp and refreshing experience. Take a sip, close your eyes, and travel 

anywhere, anytime!

All Ways Down  | 6 Double IPA / 9% ABV / 75 IBU 
This Double IPA is a full on assault of hop flavor and aroma. We brewed All Ways Down with 

Azacca, Mosaic and Simcoe concentrated hop lupulin pellets known as Cryo Hops. If you like 

IPAs you’ll love this! *Gold Medal - 2021 Oregon Beer Awards*

Practice Session| 6 Session IPA / 5% ABV / 50 IBU
This low alchohol IPA was brewed with El Dorado and Souther Passion hops for a big juicy 

flavor and smooth bitterness. Practice makes perfect  

Profuse Juice| 6  Hazy IPA/ 6.5% ABV / 45 IBU 
The focus of this addicting Hazy IPA was to bring out all of the tropical juicy hop flavors we 

could while keeping the bitterness in check and balanced. Huge whirlpool additions and 

multiple Dry Hopping did the trick..

Pale Rider | 6  Pale Ale / 5.6% ABV / 38 IBU 
Pale Rider is a new school pale ale, light in color with a decidedly floral and citrus aroma.

WILD CARD *poured in a 14oz snifter
Rough Spirits | 6.5  Barrel Aged / 12.7% ABV / 29 IBU 
During prohibition fruit was added to help soften rough spirits. Inspired by Old Fashioned 

cocktails, we aged a Belgian-style Quad in bourbon barrels and aged it for a year, then 

finished the beer with maraschino cherry and mandarin zest.

Small Moments | 6.5 Barrel Aged Strong Ale/ 9.8% ABV / 40 IBU 
Sometimes a moment catches you off guard and presents itself as something simple yet 

amazing.  This beer is just that.  Tonya took her English Strong Ale that was aged for over a 

year and rested it on Amburana wood from Brazil.  It’s malty and full with a soft cinnamon

BOTTLES AND CANS 
Goat Thieven’ Low Life| 6 Cocktail-Inspired Ale / 4.5% ABV /30 IBU 
This thirst-quenching cocktail-inspired ale was brewed in collaboration with our friends at 

San Simón. Inspired by their practice of spiking beer with lime juice and a certain red-

orange colored apertif, we added lime juice, citrus zest, rhubarb, and gentian root to a crisp, 

drinkable base to create a beer like none you’ve ever had.

Strata |10 Farmhouse Sour  / 5.8% ABV / 15 IBU

SESSION
You’re on Mute | 6  Honey Blonde / 4.8% ABV / 15 IBU 
We brewed a delicate blonde ale with a tiny kiss of Wildflower Honey.  Perfect for you 

summertime drinking pleasure.

Sleeping Beauty| 6 Vienna Lager / 5.9% ABV / 23 IBU 
Brewed to drink all year round, this German-style Vienna Lager boasts a nice, balanced, 

toasty aroma with a hint of malt sweetness.

Money Cat | 6 Session  / 4.5% ABV / 15 IBU 
If you are looking for  light and refreshing  then look no further.  We concocted an 

exceptionally smooth traditional Japanese rice lager with a subtle floral hop aroma. *Gold 

Medal - 2021 Oregon Beer Awards*

SOUR *poured in a 14oz snifter

Kiwi Crush | 6.5 Sour / 5.3% ABV / 7 IBU 
Kiwi Crush has a light, somewhat earthy kiwi aroma. The delicate flavor has elements of 

strawberry, melon, and banana. Sweetness from the ripe kiwi is accentuated by a light 

sourness. Absoulutely yummy!

Pear Down | 6.5 Sour / 6.5% ABV / 10 IBU 
This oak aged, mixed culture fermented sour ale used a tote’s worth of beautiful Oregon 

grown pears from Thomas Orchards. As a result, the moderate acidity and light funk of the 

beer is complemented wonderfully with bright fruit from the pears, along with their light floral 

and herbaceous notes.

Strawberry Crush | 6.5 Sour / 5.0% ABV / 4 IBU 
Tonya’s done it again! She started with a tart Berliner Weiss base and then fermented it on 

fresh strawberries! 

NITRO
Mi Casa| 6.5  Imp. Dark Ale / 10.2% ABV / 30 IBU *14oz snifter
For this blend of Imperial Stout and Porter with peanut butter flavor and coffee, 10 Barrel is 

giving a nod of appreciation our Eastside pub staff and Coffee4Kids. 

Evolve| 6.5  Belgian Strong Ale / 9.8% ABV / 28 IBU *14oz snifter
This Belgian Strong Dark has intense malt sweetnes reminiscent of raisins, plums and dark 

cherries.  An underlying spiciness from the yeast plays nicely with the slightest hint of orange.

DARK
Sinistor Black| 6  Black Ale / 5.7% ABV / 13 IBU 
This beer has been around almost as long as the brewery. Don’t be fooled by the name, this 

dark beer is light bodied and smooth with hints of chocolate and coffee.  With a “ask for it 

by name” cult following its very unique and a must try.

Cold Companion | 6 Oatmeal Stout / 5.1% ABV / 22 IBU 
As the weather turns cold our choices in beer get darker.  Oatmeal adds a silkiness to the 

body of this Stout as well as a nutty, toasty character that perfectly compliments the roasty 

espresso notes from the dark malts.

CIDER
Refreshy| 6 Pomegranate Cider  / 6.8% ABV 
We took our house dry cider and added pomegranate to it for a fruit combination that melds 

together perfectly and finishes with a light sweetness.. (Served in 12oz Can) 

FLIGHT
10 Barrel Sampler  | 12 
1.All Ways Down 2. You’re On Mute 3. Pale Rider 4. Apocalypse 5. Practice Session 

6 Won and Done  7.Rough Spirits 8. Strawberry Crush  9.Kiwi  Crush 10. Cold Companion


